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Long Yu∗, Yong He†, Xinsheng Zhang‡
The accurate specification of the number of factors is critical to the validity of factor models and the
topic almost occupies the central position in factor analysis. Plenty of estimators are available under the
restrictive condition that the fourth moments of the factors and idiosyncratic errors are bounded. In this
paper we propose efficient and robust estimators for the factor number via considering a more general static
Elliptical Factor Model (EFM) framework. We innovatively propose to exploit the multivariate Kendall’s tau
matrix, which captures the correlation structure of elliptical random vectors. Theoretically we show that
the proposed estimators are consistent without exerting any moment condition when both cross-sections
(N) and time dimensions (T ) go to infinity. Simulation study shows that the new estimators perform much
better in heavy-tailed data setting while performing comparably with the state-of-the-art methods in the
light-tailed Gaussian setting. At last, a real macroeconomic data example is given to illustrate its empirical
advantages and usefulness.
Keyword: Elliptical factor model; Factor number; Multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix.
1 Introduction
Factor models provide flexible way to extract main features and summarize information from large data
sets with relatively smaller number of common factors, and are wildly applied in research areas such as
finance and biology. A fundamental topic is to consistently determine the number of latent factors in large-
dimensional settings, where cross-sections (N) and time dimensions (T ) go to infinity simultaneously. Plenty
of literatures have focused on this topic for static, dynamic and continuous-time factor models, including
(but not limited to) [5], [4], [11], [6], [18], [19], [3], [15], [1], [8], [22], [20], [21], [16], [2] and [14].
[9] proposed the static approximate factor models, from which the factor number is often assumed rather
than determined by the data until [5] first presented consistent estimators for the number of common factors
in the large-dimensional setting. The proposed information criteria borrows idea from Akaike information
criterion (AIC) while with the penalty term specified as a function of both time dimensions T and cross-
sections N . [3] added a tuning parameter on the penalty of the criteria in [5] and improved stability in
the finite samples case as well as the case with large idiosyncratic disturbances. Another line of research
on determining factor number mainly relies on the random matrix’s eigenvalue theory. [19] provided simple
algorithms based on the empirical distribution of the sample covariance matrix’s eigenvalues. [1] proposed
two eigenvalue-based ratio-type estimators, which remain reliable even when the idiosyncratic errors are
cross-sectionally dependent and serially correlated. [21] further improved [1]’s estimator by transformation
and shrinkage, resulting in better performance in scenarios when weak, strong or dominated factors exist.
Both the information-criterion methods and the eigenvalue-based methods perform well only when some
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moment constraints are satisfied. The literatures mentioned above all assume that the fourth moments of
common factors and idiosyncratic errors are bounded. However, in real data application, it is often the case
that we are encountered with heavy-tailed data and the bounded fourth moment constraints are not satisfied,
especially in the areas of finance and economy. Figure 1 shows the frequency histogram of the sample kurtosis
for 128 macroeconomic variables. The data set was originally provided in [17], named as FRED-MD, and
is updated to more recent date (from 1959/01 to 2018/02). After removing the time trend, over 1/3 of
the 128 variables show larger sample kurtosis than 9, which is the theoretical kurtosis of t5 distribution.
Thus it is more reasonable to model the macroeconomic variables with heavier-tailed distributions such as t
distribution.
Figure 1: Histogram of the sample kurtosis for 128 macroeconomic variables
Figure 2 further demonstrates the vital importance of taking heavy-tailed feature into consideration
when determining the factor number. The empirical performances of two methods are compared, one is the
“ER” method proposed by [1], and the other is a modified version named “MKER” proposed by us. In this
example, the true number of factors is 3 and the detailed data-generating procedure is presented in Section
4. Figure 2 shows the barplots for the frequency of the estimated factor number based on 1000 replications.
For simulated Gaussian data, “ER” and “MKER” both perform well. However, for simulated heavy-tailed
data from t distribution and cauchy distribution, “MKER” still performs well and shows robustness while
“ER” method gradually loses power as the tail becomes heavier.
Recently, some researchers focus on heavy-tailed factor models [see, for example 10, 7]. [10] considered
Elliptical Factor Models (EFM) for large-scale covariance estimation. [7] proposed a factor model structure
with α-stable distributions, and recommended the indirect inference method for parameter estimation. How-
ever, both of the above two papers treated the factor number as given. To the best of our knowledge, our
work provides the first method to specify the factor number for heavy-tailed data.
In this paper, we propose two consistent estimators for the number of common factors in the EFM
framework. The advantages of the proposed methods lie in the following aspects. Firstly, we don’t assume
any moment constraints, thus the proposed estimators are consistent even when the observations are from
heavy tailed distributions such as t2 or Cauchy. Secondly, the theoretical properties are guaranteed in
the large-dimensional setting where the dimension N can be much larger than sample size T . Actually,
min{√T ,√N} → ∞ is sufficient for guaranteeing the consistency of the proposed estimators, which is
similar to the condition min{T,N} → ∞ in the light-tailed cases, though with a lower rate. Thirdly, the
proposed estimators are eigenvalue-based, thus it’s convenient to do similar transformations or shrinkage as
in [1] and [21] to improve their performances when weak, strong or dominated factors exist.
We introduce the notations adopted throughout the paper. For a real number a, denote [a] as the largest
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Figure 2: The frequency of the estimated factor number by “ER” and “MKER” based
on 1000 replications with the true number of factors being 3.
integer smaller than or equal to a. Let I(·) be the indicator function. Let diag(a1, a2, · · · , ap) be a p × p
diagonal matrix, whose diagonal entries are a1, a2, · · · , ap. It also holds when ai, i = 1, . . . , p are square
matrices. For a matrix A, let Aij be the i-th row, j-th column entry of A, and let A
> be the transpose of A
and Tr(A) be the trace of A. Denote λj(A) as the j-th largest eigenvalue of a nonnegative definitive matrix
A and let ||A||2 be the spectral norm of matrix A, ||A||F be the Frobenius norm of A. For a nonnegative
definite matrix A, ||A||2 = λ1(A). For two random variable series Xn and Yn, Xn  Yn means Xn = Op(Yn)
and Yn = Op(Xn). For two random variables (vectors) X and Y , X
d
= Y means the distributions of X and
Y are the same. The constants c, C1, C2 in different lines can be nonidentical.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we introduce the static Elliptical Factor
Model (EFM) framework and multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix. The construction of the estimators and
main theoretical results are shown in section 3. Section 4 displays simulation results and section 5 contains
a real data example, to empirically illustrate the superiority of the proposed estimators. Conclusions and
discussions are provided in section 6. Technical proofs and more simulation results are delegated to the
appendix.
2 Preliminaries
2.1 Elliptical Distribution
The elliptical family contains many frequently-used multivariate distributions such as multivariate Gaussian,
multivariate t distribution and multivariate Cauchy distribution. We first give the definition of elliptical
distribution.
Definition 2.1 (Elliptical Distribution). We call a random vector X ∈ Rd has an elliptical distribution,
denoted by X ∼ ECd(µ,Σ, ξ), if it has the stochastic representation
X
d
= µ+ ξAU , (2.1)
where µ ∈ Rd,A ∈ Rd×q,AA> = Σ ∈ Rd×d, rank(Σ) = q ≤ d, U is an uniform random vector on the unit
3
sphere in Rq, ξ is a scalar random variable independent of U and Σ = (Σij) is the scatter matrix. The
covariance matrix is defined when Eξ2 <∞, with Cov(X) = (Eξ2/q)Σ.
Definition (2.1) is unidentifiable from the following two perspectives. First, given a d×d orthogonal matrix
Γ, define A˜ = AΓ, thenX
d
= µ+ξA˜U . This is not a vital problem because in most applications Σ is required
to be unique rather than the matrix A. In this paper, it’s sufficient to assume that representation (2.1) holds
for some A. Second, if we let ξ˜ = cξ and A˜ = (1/c)A for some constant c, obviously X
d
= µ+ ξ˜A˜U . [10] and
[13] assume that Eξ2 = q to ensure the identifiability. In this paper, the covariance matrix may be undefined,
and we adopt the identifiability condition in [12] that maxi Σii = 1. The elliptical distribution can also be
defined by characteristic function. We only consider continuous elliptical distributions with P(ξ = 0) = 0.
Some nice properties of Gaussian family still hold for elliptical family. For example, the marginal distri-
butions, conditional distributions and linear combinations of elliptical vectors are all elliptically distributed.
The scatter matrix plays a crucial role in determining the correlation between coordinates of an elliptical
vector. In a traditional factor model (light-tailed), the covariance matrix of the large-dimensional vector
contains a low-rank common part and the rank is highly related to the number of common factors. Simi-
larly, for elliptical factor model, the scatter matrix contains a low-rank part, which inspires us to focus on
the scatter matrix to determine the number of common factors and remove the moment constraints in the
conventional methods. The multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix is a suitable tool to study the scatter matrices
of elliptical vectors, whose definition is given as follows.
Definition 2.2 (Multivariate Kendall’s tau Matrix). For a d-dimensional random vector X and its inde-
pendent copy X˜, the population multivariate Kendall’s tau is defined as
K := E
(X − X˜)(X − X˜)>
||X − X˜||22
. (2.2)
Given n independent observations X1,X2, · · · ,Xn of X, the sample multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix is
K̂ :=
2
n(n− 1)
∑
1≤i<j≤n
(Xi −Xj)(Xi −Xj)>
||Xi −Xj ||22
. (2.3)
Obviously K̂ is an unbiased estimator of K and K̂ is a matrix-form U-Statistic, with ||K̂||2 ≤ 1, ||K||2 ≤ 1.
When X is from elliptical distribution defined by Definition 2.1, it’s easy to show X− X˜ d= ECd(0,Σ, ξ1) d=
ξ1AU , for some random scalar ξ1 determined by ξ, where U is an uniform random vector on the unit sphere
independent with ξ1. By simple calculation, we have
K = E
ξ21AUU
>A>
||ξ1AU ||22
= AE
UU>
||AU ||22
A>, (2.4)
which implies that ξ has no effects on K. Note that ξ determines whether the moments of an elliptical vector
are well defined. Thus it’s possible to relax the moment constraints for estimating the factor number by
manipulating with K. [13] proved that K shares the same eigenvectors as Σ, while the relationship between
eigenvalues of K and Σ are more complicated, see equation (3.1) for further details.
2.2 Elliptical Factor Model
In this paper we focus on the static approximate factor model structure as in [5], which has the following
expression
yt = ΛFt + ut, t = 1, 2, · · · , T, (2.5)
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where yt = (y1t, y2t, · · · , yNt)> are the N -dimensional observations, ΛN×r is the unknown factor loading
matrix, Ft are the r-dimensional latent common factors, ut are N -dimensional unobservable idiosyncratic
random errors. Equation (2.5) can also be written in matrix form as
Y = FΛ + UNT , (2.6)
where Y = (y1,y2, · · · ,yT )>, F = (F1,F2, · · · ,FT )>, and UNT = (u1,u2, · · · ,uT )>. The research interest
is to consistently estimate the latent factor number r, which is assumed to be fixed. The specification of r
plays an important role in identifying major factors in financial markets. In addition, a suitable choice of r is
also fundamental for further factor analysis such as the estimation of common component. It’s impossible to
identify Λ and F from equation (2.6) without additional normalization conditions. Either Λ>Λ/N = Ir or
F>F/T = Ir is frequently used for identification, see, for example, [5]. Actually, the identification problem
of Λ and F has little impact on the specification of r. The rank of Λ do not change by multiplying an
orthogonal matrix or constant.
Many researchers have focused on this topic since [5] gave consistent criteria. But almost all of them exert
some moment constraints on Ft and ut. For example, [5] assumed that E||Ft||4 <∞ and E|u>t ut/N | ≤ M
for all t = 1, . . . , T and some M > 0, while similar constraints were also found in [1]. In this paper, we aim
to extend the results to the more general EFM framework, which relax constraints on the moments. We
propose to estimate the number of factors based on U-Statistic (the multivariate Kendall’s tau) instead of
the sample or population moments in existing literature. To this end, additional assumptions are needed
and provided as follows.
Assumption 1. We assume (F>t ,u
>
t )
> d= EC(µ0,Σ0, ξ), where Σ0 =
(
Ir 0
0 Σu
)
. Further assume yt are
independent observations and r is finite.
For Assumption 1, the jointly elliptical distribution of Ft and ut entails that yt are also elliptically
distributed. Similar assumption can be found in [10]. We assume that yt are independent, to simplify
the technical proof for the convergence of sample multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix. Fixed r is a common
assumption in many related literature. The scatter matrix corresponding to Ft is assumed to be identity
matrix in Assumption 1, but this can be easily extended to any symmetric positive definite matrix ΣF . To
this end, take Λnew = ΛΣ
1
2
F and Ft,new = Σ
− 12
F Ft.
Assumption 2. Define m = min{N,T}, we assume that C2 ≤ λm(Σu) ≤ λ1(Σu) ≤ C1, for positive
constants C1 and C2.
Bounded eigenvalues of Σu in essence makes the idiosyncratic errors negligible compared to the common
component. The positive lower bound of λm(Σu) can be relaxed similarly to Assumption D in [1] and
Assumption C in [21]. In other word, it is sufficient to assume λ[dcm](Σu) ≥ c + op(1) for a positive
real number c as well as a real number dc ∈ (0, 1], which indicates that asymptotically the non-negligible
eigenvalues of Σu are lower bounded by a positive real number.
Assumption 3. There exists a positive definite matrix ΣΛ with C2 ≤ λj(ΣΛ) ≤ C1, j = 1, . . . , r, such that
||Λ>Λ/N −ΣΛ||2 → 0 as N →∞.
Assumption 3 assumes Λ>Λ/N converges to a full rank positive definite matrix with bounded maximum
and minimum eigenvalues, which is important to the identification of r. Otherwise, it’s easy to construct
new “mock factors” using linear combinations of the columns of F, making r unidentifiable. Besides, by
Assumption 3 and the eigenvalue-assumption of Σu in Assumption 2, further by Weyl’s theorem, the eigen-
values of Σy show the spiked structure in Assumption 2.1 of [10], where Σy = ΛΛ
> + Σu. That is, the
spiked eigenvalues λ1(Σy), · · · , λr(Σy) are asymptotically proportional to N while the non-spiked eigenval-
ues λj(Σy), j > r are bounded, i.e., N(C1 + o(1)) ≤ λj(Σy) ≤ N(C2 + o(1)) for j ≤ r and λj(Σy) ≤ C1 for
j > r.
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3 Methodology and Theoretical Properties
In this section we present the procedure to estimate the factor number r with the eigenvalues of sample mul-
tivariate Kendall’s tau matrix defined in (2.2). The multivariate Kendal’s tau shares the same eigenvectors
of Σ, and the eigenvalues show some nonlinear relations with those of Σ, as stated in [13],
λj(K) = E
(
λj(Σ)g
2
j
λ1(Σ)g21 + λ2(Σ)g
2
2 + · · ·+ λq(Σ)g2q
)
, (3.1)
where rank(Σ) = q, g = (g1, g2, · · · , gq)> d= N (0, Iq). As g/||g|| d= U with U = (U1, U2, · · · , Uq) defined in
Definition 2.1, gj in Equation (3.1) can also be replaced by Uj . Recall that by Assumption 1 and Assumption
2, the eigenvalues of Σy shows the spiked structure, indicating that we can estimate r with λj(Σy), parallelly
similar as the sample covariance matrix eigenvalue-based methods in [1]. Furthermore, by Equation (3.1),
it’s possible to estimate r with eigenvalues of Ky or K̂y defined as follows:
Ky = E
(
(y1 − y2)(y1 − y2)>
||y1 − y2||22
)
, K̂y =
2
T (T − 1)
∑
1≤i<j≤T
(yi − yj)(yi − yj)>
||yi − yj ||22
, (3.2)
as long as Ky or K̂y also shows a spiked structure. To check this, we need to identify the magnitude of
λj(Ky), j = 1, · · · , N . The upper bounds can be easily obtained, i.e., λj(Ky) ≤ O(1), j ≤ r and λj(Ky) ≤
o(1), j > r. To determine r, we aim to show that λr+1(Ky) λr(Ky). The lower bound in [13] is
λj(K) ≥ λj(Σ)
Tr(Σ) + 4||Σ||F
√
log(N) + 8||Σ||2 log(N)
(
1−
√
3
N2
)
, (3.3)
which is insufficient to effectively differentiate λr(Ky) from λr+1(Ky). For illustration, consider a simple case
where λj(Σy) = N, j ≤ r and λj(Σy) = c, j > r for a positive constant c. Then by inequality (3.3) we only
get λr(Ky) ≥ (c+ o(1))/log(N), the right hand side of which tends to 0 as N →∞. The next lemma shows
that with Assumption 1-3, the asymptotic lower bound shall be a positive constant, i.e., λj(Ky)  1, j ≤ r.
Lemma 3.1. Assume Assumption 1, 2 and 3 hold, the eigenvalues of the population multivariate Kendall’s
tau Ky satisfy λj(Ky)  1, j ≤ r and λj(Ky) = Op(1/m), j > r, where m = min{N,T}.
By Lemma 3.1, we are ready for constructing the estimators for factor number r. Given observations
y1,y2, · · · ,yT , first get the sample multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix by Equation (3.2), and calculate its
eigenvalues λj(K̂y), j = 1, 2, · · · , N . We give two estimators motivated separately by the “ER” method
in [1] and the “TCR” method in [21], which are both eigenvalue-based criteria. [1] also proposed another
estimator called “GR”. Actually “TCR” is a transformed version of “GR” with slightly better performance
illustrated in [21].
Estimator 1: Multivariate Kendall’s tau Eigenvalue Ratio (MKER)
Given λj(K̂y) and the possible maximum number of factors kmax, we construct the Multivariate Kendall’s
tau Eigenvalue Ratio (“MKER”) estimator by
r̂MKER = arg max
1≤j≤kmax
λj(K̂y)
λj+1(K̂y)
. (3.4)
To ensure the denominators are not zero, we can add a positive but asymptotically negligible term to
each λj(K̂y). Specifically, take δNT = 1/
√
m, where m = min{N,T}, λ̂j(K̂y) = λj(K̂y) + cδNT with a
small positive constant c and replace λj(K̂y) with λ̂j(K̂y) in Equation (3.4). The parameter kmax is a
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predetermined upper bound of the true factor number r. Almost all the existing literatures assume the
existence of kmax to simplify the theoretical proof. [1] recommended two methods to choose a suitable value
for kmax, which are also available for our estimators. In the simulation study, kmax is set as 8 but this can
be replaced with any other reasonable values.
Estimator 2: Multivariate Kendall’s tau Transformed Contribution Ratio (MKTCR)
Let m = min{N,T}, Vj =
∑m
i=j+1 λ̂i(K̂y), j = 0, 1, · · · ,m − 1, we construct the Multivariate Kendall’s
tau Transformed Contribution Ratio (“MKTCR”) estimator by
r̂MKTCR = arg max
1≤j≤kmax
ln(1 + λ̂j(K̂y)/Vj−1)
ln(1 + λ̂j+1(K̂y)/Vj)
. (3.5)
Similarly, λ̂j(K̂y) = λj(K̂y) + cδNT to ensure the denominators are not zero, which is also important to
avoid the case that the ratio goes to infinity for some j 6= r.
The reason “ER” and “MKER” work lie in that the ratio of eigenvalues tends to infinity only when j = r.
The methods “TCR” and “MKTCR” can be regarded as shrinking versions of “ER” and “MKER”, which
eliminate the impact of large or small λj(K̂). When dominant factors or weak factors exist (corresponding to
extremely large or small eigenvalues), “TCR” and “MKTCR” may show better finite sample performances
by avoiding underestimation of r, as stated in [21]. When the factors are equally strong or N,T are small,
“ER” and “MKER” shall be more accurate and reliable. When N,T go to infinity simultaneously, all of
them converge to the true number of factors r in probability under some assumptions. The following theorem
is the main theoretical result of this paper.
Theorem 3.2. Assume Assumption 1-3 hold and r ≥ 1, then we have
lim
m→∞P(r̂MKER = r) = 1, limm→∞P(r̂MKTCR = r) = 1, for kmax ∈ [r,m− 1].
For the case r = 0, we can slightly modify the proposed estimators by defining a mock eigenvalue
λ̂0(K̂y) = −1/ log(δNT ) such that λ̂0(K̂y)→ 0 and λ̂0(K̂y)/δNT →∞. In detail, define two new estimators
in advantage of the mock eigenvalue, as follows
r˜MKER = arg max
0≤j≤kmax
λ̂j(K̂y)
λ̂j+1(K̂y)
and r˜MKTCR = arg max
0≤j≤kmax
ln(1 + λ̂j(K̂y)/Vj−1)
ln(1 + λ̂j+1(K̂y)/Vj)
.
We have the following corollary which guarantees the consistency of r˜MKER and r˜MKTCR.
Corollary 3.1. With Assumption 1-3, r ≥ 0 and λ̂0(K̂y), we have
lim
m→∞P(r˜MKER = r) = 1, limm→∞P(r˜MKTCR = r) = 1, for kmax ∈ [r,m− 1].
4 Simulation Study
In this section, we divide the simulation study into three parts to thoroughly compare the proposed estimators
with other competitors. Main competitors we consider are the “ER” and “GR” in [1] and “TCR” in [21].
We exclude criteria in [5], [19], [3] because [21] concluded that these methods always perform no better than
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“TCR”. We use similar data-generating models as in [1] and [21]. That is,
yit =
r∑
j=1
λijFjt +
√
θuit, uit =
√
1− ρ2
1 + 2Jβ2
eit,
eit = ρei,t−1 + (1− β)vit +
min{i+J,p}∑
l=max{i−J,1}
βvlt, t = 1, · · · , T, i = 1, · · · , N,
where Fjt and vit are generated from heavy-tailed distributions in the simulation study. In most of our
settings, we set r = 3 and let λij be independently drawn from standard normal distribution N(0, 1). The
parameter θ controls the SNR (signal to noise ratio), ρ controls the serial correlations of idiosyncratic errors,
while β and J control the cross-sectional correlations. We point out that although we assume yt to be
independent in Assumption 1, we consider the serially correlated structure of ut to compare these methods
more comprehensively. In the simulation study, yit are doubly demeaned according to [1]. That is, we apply
all the methods to the demeaned data y˜it where
y˜it = yit − 1
T
T∑
q=1
yiq − 1
N
N∑
p=1
ypt +
1
NT
∑
p,q
ypq.
4.1 Simulation Part I
In this part, we use the following data-generating procedure to compare these estimators when data are from
diversified population distributions.
Scenario A Set r = 3, kmax = 8, θ = 1, ρ = β = J = 0, N = T = 25, 50, · · · , 200, (F>t ,v>t ) are i.i.d. jointly
elliptical random vectors.
We consider multivariate Gaussian N (0, IN+r) and multivariate centralized t distribution tν(0, IN+r) with
ν = 3, 2, 1. The p.d.f. of a d-dimensional multivariate t distribution tν(µ,Σd×d) is
Γ((ν + d)/2)
Γ(ν/2)νd/2pid/2|Σ|1/2
[
1 +
1
ν
(x− µ)>Σ−1(x− µ)
]−(ν+d)/2
,
where Γ(·) is the gamma function. Note that when ν = 1, it’s the multivariate Cauchy distribution. We
use the “rmvt” function in the R package “mvtnorm” to generate the multivariate t data. The results are
reported in the form x(y|z) and shown in Table 1, from small N,T = 25 to large N,T = 200, in which x
is the sample mean of the estimated factor number based on 1000 replications, y and z are the numbers of
underestimation and overestimation. Figure 2 in the introduction section also illustrate a part of the results
with N = T = 125.
From Table 1, we can see that all the five estimators perform quite well under multivariate Gaussian
distribution, even with relatively small N,T = 50. For the heavy-tailed cases, “MKER” and “MKTCR”
still work well while “ER” tends to underestimate and “TCR” tends to overestimate. The estimated factor
number from “GR” tends to be larger than “ER” and smaller than “TCR”. Besides, “GR” is also not
effective in heavy-tailed settings. For Cauchy distribution setting, the conventional estimators perform even
worse as what’s expected.
4.2 Simulation Part II
In this part, we consider most of the simulation settings in [21] to further compare these estimators for
Gaussian data. In specific, the following scenarios are considered:
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Table 1: Effects of population distribution with three factors
Family N T r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
Gaussian
25 25 3 2.936(60|1) 2.822(134|0) 2.895(91|0) 2.953(45|1) 2.953(46|0)
50 50 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
75 75 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
100 100 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
125 125 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
150 150 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
t3
25 25 3 2.686(324|117) 2.276(497|42) 2.799(162|1) 2.844(257|151) 2.927(81|13)
50 50 3 3.012(86|125) 2.726(203|56) 3.000(0|0) 3.151(40|165) 3.000(0|0)
75 75 3 3.077(34|120) 2.919(91|71) 3.000(0|0) 3.164(14|154) 3.000(0|0)
100 100 3 3.092(17|106) 2.965(55|61) 3.000(0|0) 3.162(2|142) 3.000(0|0)
125 125 3 3.068(19|88) 2.968(45|52) 3.000(0|0) 3.139(5|118) 3.000(0|0)
150 150 3 3.082(9|87) 3.007(26|54) 3.000(0|0) 3.124(4|113) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 3.102(8|98) 3.007(32|60) 3.000(0|0) 3.144(2|122) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 3.075(4|78) 2.994(28|47) 3.000(0|0) 3.109(0|100) 3.000(0|0)
t2
25 25 3 2.560(441|179) 2.075(619|81) 2.778(181|11) 2.938(330|268) 2.938(86|33)
50 50 3 2.859(235|181) 2.384(418|70) 3.000(0|0) 3.156(143|256) 3.000(0|0)
75 75 3 2.933(193|186) 2.523(342|86) 3.000(0|0) 3.258(96|269) 3.000(0|0)
100 100 3 3.070(133|223) 2.614(285|113) 3.000(0|0) 3.337(57|295) 3.000(0|0)
125 125 3 3.082(118|228) 2.667(256|111) 3.000(0|0) 3.345(49|306) 3.000(0|0)
150 150 3 3.087(113|210) 2.710(237|115) 3.000(0|0) 3.363(36|285) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 3.051(98|180) 2.735(209|99) 3.000(0|0) 3.300(30|251) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 3.164(81|221) 2.764(205|113) 3.000(0|0) 3.393(25|298) 3.000(0|0)
Cauchy
25 25 3 2.464(572|207) 1.869(756|91) 2.756(195|9) 3.161(387|357) 2.914(115|42)
50 50 3 2.640(529|248) 1.846(748|78) 2.994(5|0) 3.349(338|413) 2.999(1|0)
75 75 3 2.647(510|250) 1.936(719|96) 3.000(0|0) 3.528(288|458) 3.000(0|0)
100 100 3 2.740(495|277) 1.889(732|91) 3.000(0|0) 3.659(268|490) 3.000(0|0)
125 125 3 2.578(535|251) 1.887(735|93) 3.000(0|0) 3.614(285|484) 3.000(0|0)
150 150 3 2.679(515|257) 1.864(747|86) 3.000(0|0) 3.672(264|489) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 2.681(525|267) 1.835(749|82) 3.000(0|0) 3.707(269|498) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 2.726(493|291) 1.930(726|102) 3.000(0|0) 3.694(256|505) 3.000(0|0)
† Scenario A: r = 3, kmax = 8, θ = 1, ρ = β = J = 0, (F>t ,v
>
t ) from multivariate elliptical family.“Gaussian” for
multivariate Gaussian distribution. “t3”, “t2” and “Cauchy” for multivariate t with degree of freedom 3,2,1.
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Scenario B1 Serially and cross-sectionally correlated errors: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J =
max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0, IN+r), N = T = 25, 50, · · · , 200.
Scenario B2 Weak factors: r = 3, θ = 6, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼
N (0, IN+r), N = T = 25, 50, · · · , 200.
Scenario B3 Strong and weak factors: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N =
T = 100, (F>t ,v
>
t ) ∼ N (0,D), D is (N + r)× (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 3 and D33 = SNR
with SNR from 0.7 to 0.4.
Scenario B4 Choice of kmax: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 100, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼
N (0, IN+r), kmax = 8, 12, 16, 20, 25, 30.
Scenario B5 Dominant factor: r = 2, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 100,
(F>t ,v
>
t ) ∼ N (0,D), D is (N + r) × (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 1;D11 = SNR with SNR
from 1 to 20.
Scenario B1 is a simple case containing serially and cross-sectionally correlated errors with Gaussian distri-
butions. Scenario B2, Scenario B3 and Scenario B5 corresponds to existence of strong factors, weak factors,
and dominant factors respectively, which are in favor of the shrinking estimators “TCR” and “MKTCR”.
In Scenario B4, we consider the impacts of the choice of kmax for different methods. The simulation results
totally meet our expectations that “MKER” and “MKTCR” perform comparably to “ER” and “TCR” in
Gaussian cases, though with slightly lower convergence rates. We show the simulation results of Scenario
B1 in Table 2, and designate the remaining to the Appendix II.
Table 2: Effects of serial and cross-sectional correlations, Gaussian samples
N T r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
25 25 3 3.288(42|311) 3.013(119|164) 3.170(67|232) 3.400(26|380) 3.457(24|399)
50 50 3 3.626(1|345) 3.199(27|146) 3.355(11|225) 3.945(0|491) 4.103(0|561)
75 75 3 3.099(1|33) 3.006(7|4) 3.036(4|16) 3.288(0|91) 3.465(0|139)
100 100 3 2.999(1|0) 2.999(1|0) 2.999(1|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.014(0|3)
125 125 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
150 150 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0)
† Scenario B1: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0, IN+r).
From Table 2, we can see that when N,T ≥ 100, the proposed methods r̂MKER and r̂MKTCR perform
as well as r̂ER and r̂TCR even with serially correlated errors, which implies a quite fast convergence rate.
Together with the simulation results shown in the Appendix, we claim that “MKER” and “MKTCR” are
effective and show comparable performances with “ER” and “TCR” in Gaussian cases, even with serially and
cross-sectionally correlated errors. When strong factors, weak factors, or dominant factors exists, “MKTCR”
tends to perform better than “MKER”. The choice of kmax shows limited effects on “MKER” and “MKTCR”
as well as on “ER” and “TCR”.
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4.3 Simulation Part III
In this section we extend the scenarios in Simulation Part II to the heavy-tailed cases. We only replace Ft
and vt with some jointly elliptical random vectors. Multivariate t3 distributions are used in the following
simulations, and similar results are obtained for t2 and Cauchy distribution. We denote the corresponding
scenarios as Scenarios C1-C5. For each Scenario Ci, the parameter settings are set the same as Scenario Bi,
except that (F>t ,v
>
t ) ∼ t3(0,Σ) with the scatter matrices Σ equal to the covariance matrices in Scenario Bi.
Besides, for Scenarios C2, we set N = T = 100, 125, · · · , 300 while for Scenarios C3-C5, we set N = T = 150.
Unsurprisingly, “MKER” and “MKTCR” performs more robustly. We only display the results of Scenario
C1, C4, and C5 in Table 3, Table 4 and Table 5 while the remaining results can be found in the Appendix
II.
Table 3: Effects of serial and cross-sectional correlations, t3 samples
N T r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
25 25 3 3.194(180|349) 2.681(333|182) 3.203(125|295) 3.493(125|447) 3.728(50|489)
50 50 3 3.662(85|470) 2.982(210|235) 3.634(17|401) 4.034(46|583) 4.256(2|646)
75 75 3 3.436(62|265) 2.896(154|113) 3.218(10|113) 3.742(34|343) 3.869(3|302)
100 100 3 3.097(52|122) 2.853(116|49) 3.013(1|13) 3.216(29|160) 3.078(0|38)
125 125 3 3.069(36|113) 2.905(82|53) 3.002(0|2) 3.126(20|136) 3.003(0|3)
150 150 3 3.037(25|78) 2.942(58|50) 3.000(0|0) 3.105(9|102) 3.000(0|0)
175 175 3 3.048(19|73) 2.936(51|32) 3.000(0|0) 3.109(5|98) 3.000(0|0)
200 200 3 3.042(12|63) 2.993(28|45) 3.000(0|0) 3.092(3|88) 3.000(0|0)
† Scenario C1: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ t3(0, IN+r).
Table 4: Effects of the choice of kmax, t3 samples
kmax r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
8 3 3.081(19|101) 2.964(52|58) 3.000(0|0) 3.122(8|119) 3.001(0|1)
12 3 3.052(23|87) 2.935(58|48) 3.000(0|0) 3.107(13|113) 3.001(0|1)
16 3 3.054(24|85) 2.979(41|53) 3.000(0|0) 3.118(12|108) 3.001(0|1)
20 3 3.029(24|72) 2.962(45|48) 3.000(0|0) 3.089(15|89) 3.000(0|0)
25 3 3.068(24|98) 2.943(58|51) 3.000(0|0) 3.148(6|130) 3.000(0|0)
30 3 3.084(21|101) 2.966(51|54) 3.001(0|1) 3.165(7|132) 3.001(0|1)
† Scenario C4: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 150, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ t3(0, IN+r).
From Table 3, we can see the proposed r̂MKER and r̂MKTCR still converge very quickly and show nearly
exact estimation when N,T ≥ 100, while there are almost over 10% mis-estimation for the conventional
methods even if N,T = 200. Table 3 also illustrates when N,T are small, r̂MKER performs better than
r̂MKTCR. From Table 4, we can conclude that kmax still has negligible effects on the estimators even with t3
samples. From Table 5 and the additional simulation results in the Appendix, we conclude that “MKTCR”
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Table 5: Effects of dominant factor with two factors, t3 samples
SNR r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
1 2 2.102(14|109) 2.021(49|69) 2.000(0|0) 2.156(4|135) 2.000(0|0)
3 2 2.035(36|67) 1.867(159|26) 1.996(4|0) 2.089(8|90) 2.000(0|0)
7 2 1.909(135|44) 1.452(557|9) 1.902(98|0) 2.064(36|90) 1.998(2|0)
10 2 1.832(205|33) 1.226(779|5) 1.736(264|0) 2.050(46|86) 2.001(0|1)
15 2 1.738(282|20) 1.117(884|1) 1.513(487|0) 2.043(38|77) 1.996(5|1)
20 2 1.625(389|13) 1.036(965|1) 1.257(743|0) 2.052(40|91) 1.991(9|0)
† Scenario C5: r = 2, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 150, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ t3(0,D), D is
(N + r)× (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 1; D11 = SNR, SNR from 1 to 20.
tends to perform best when strong factors, weak factors or dominant factors exist. We claim that “MKER”
and “MKTCR” always show better performances with t3 samples than their corresponding competitors
“ER” and “TCR”.
We conclude from the simulation results that the proposed two estimators perform similarly to r̂ER and
r̂TCR when data are generated from normal distribution, and show much more stable and reliable performance
when we generate data from some heavy-tailed families. The choice of kmax has almost no effects on the
estimators. The method r̂MKTCR works well even with the existence of strong or weak factors, similar as
r̂TCR, but more precise under the heavy-tailed cases. The different performances of these methods can also
help us better understand and model real data. For example, if r̂ER < r̂GR < r̂TCR, there may be some
strong or weak factors. Meanwhile, if r̂MKER and r̂MKTCR give quite different estimations compared with
r̂ER and r̂TCR, we tend to believe that the data are from heavy-tailed distributions rather than Gaussian
distribution. It’ s further shown in the following real data analysis section.
5 Real-data Example
In this section we apply our method to a real data set FRED-MD, which was ever studied in [21]. It
was collected and introduced in [17], and can be freely downloaded from the website http://research.
stlouisfed.org/econ/mccracken/fred-md/. The dataset we use contains 128 monthly series of macroe-
conomic variables with 710 observations from 1959-01 to 2018-02. The raw dataset are non-stationary with
missing entries. In the first step, we transform the series to stationary form with the MATLAB codes pro-
vided by the website. After this preprocessing procedure, the first two observations vanish with the difference
operators and a 708 × 128 panel remains. The website also provide codes for replacing outliers with some
“reasonable” values, but we did not do that because extreme observations are inevitable if data are from
some quite heavy-tailed distributions. Then for the missing entries in column i, we simply replace them with
sample mean of non-missing observations in this column.
We first set kmax = 8, use the whole panel and try different criteria to determine the number of common
factors. To our surprise, the methods give different estimations that r̂GR = 2, r̂ER = 2, r̂MKER = 1, r̂TCR =
5, r̂MKTCR = 4. We also tried kmax = 10, 15, 20, 30 and obtain completely the same results. Because r̂ER
gives smaller estimate than r̂TCR, we guess there may be some strong or weak factors. Besides, the different
estimates r̂TCR and r̂MKTCR imply the distribution macroeconomic variables may be heavy-tailed, thus
manipulation on outliers may be inappropriate since it brings distortion to the underlying distributions.
Overall, taking r = 4 shall be a proper choice for the number of common factors.
We are also interested in how the factor number changed with time. To this end, at each time point t,
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Figure 3: The change of estimated number of common factors
we repeatedly estimate the number of factors using 150 observations before (including) t. This is reasonable
because only the past information are available in the real case. The sample size 150 is selected based on
the convergence rate in simulations, then the estimated factor number series starts in 1971-08 and end in
2018-02. Figure 3 shows the factor number series estimated by “ER”, “TCR” and “MKTCR”, together
with the gray parts which are the recession dates in business cycles recorded by the National Bureau of
Economic Research (NBER). The NBER recession dates are open resources and available in the official
website http://www.nber.org/cycles.html.
We find that r̂ER performs stably, always giving an estimate of 2 factors. In most period r̂MKTCR are
larger than r̂EG and smaller than r̂TCR, which matches the simulation results when the data are generated
from some heavy-tailed distributions. The kurtosis in Figure 1 can also support the conjecture that the
real data are heavy-tailed. Another interesting finding is that both r̂TCR and r̂MKTCR experience several
variations during or near the economic recession dates. It’s possibly the recessions that cause the alternations
of the number of factors. Maybe this can be applied to predict the beginning of recessions. We see that both
r̂TCR and r̂MKTCR show a vibration from 2015 to 2016. Though it has not been recorded as recession by
NEBR, it’s widely known that the global economy faced with serious crisis during this period.
The results of the estimated number of factors are quite different from the findings in [17] in the following
two aspects. Firstly [17] always give larger estimates with 6 or even 8 factors. Secondly they found that the
recessions tended to increase the number of factors while in Figure 3 we can see that the recessions may also
decrease it. [17] determined the number of factors with the criterion proposed by [5], and the simulations
in [21] give clues that [5]’s criteria might perform badly with serially and cross-sectionally correlated errors.
From this perspective, we believe r̂MKTCR and r̂TCR give more reliable estimates and thus are more suitable
for financial data analysis. Besides, based on our simulation results, r̂TCR tends to overestimate for heavy-
tailed distributed data, so we believe r̂MKTCR shall be the best estimate in this real data example.
6 Conclusions
We propose two estimators, named r̂MKER and r̂MKTCR, to determine the number of common factors for
heavy-tailed data. By replacing sample covariance matrix with sample multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix,
the new criteria remain efficient even with t3, t2 or Cauchy samples, compared with r̂ER, r̂GR in [1] or r̂TCR
in [21]. When both N,T go to infinity, the consistency of the proposed methods are proved under some
mild conditions. Simulation results show that the new methods perform comparably to those conventional
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estimators under Gaussian cases and obviously better when data are generated from heavy-tailed t distri-
butions. The FRED-MD data set introduced in [17] is analyzed with both new estimators and conventional
ones, which provides some new perspectives and illustrate the advantage of r̂MKTCR.
The simulation study shows that when the errors are serially correlated, the new estimators still perform
quite well. Thus we aim to relax the conditions in Assumption 1 to a stationary time series structure or
maybe even to the dynamic structure in our future research. We claim that the independent assumption are
only for obtaining the convergence of sample multivariate Kendall’s tau matrix, with a matrix form Bernstein
inequality of U-Statistics. The main difficulty for this extension is that it’s difficult to define the stationarity
for elliptical time series. The traditional weak stationarity doesn’t hold because we do not assume finite
moments, while the strict stationarity doesn’t hold because the elliptical distributions are not closed under
independent sums. We leave this problem for future research.
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Appendix I: Proof of Main Theorems
Proof of Lemma 3.1.
Assume Σy = ΛΛ
> + Σu has the eigenvalue decomposition form Σy = ΩHΩ>, with Ω = (ω1, · · · ,ωN )
composed of the orthogonal eigenvectors, H are diagonal with elements of the ordered (decreasing) eigenval-
ues. Denote M = Ω>KyΩ, then by the proof of Theorem 3.1 in [13], M is diagonal and
Mjj = E
(
HjjU
2
j
H11U21 + H22U
2
2 + · · ·+ Hq?q?U2q?
)
, j = 1, 2, · · · , q?, (.1)
where U = (U1, U2, · · · , Uq?) are uniform random vector from the unit sphere in Rq? , q? = rank(Σy). [13]
also proved Mjj ≥ Mj+1,j+1 for j = 1, 2, · · · , q? − 1, so Mjj = λj(Ky). Firstly, we will give the upper and
lowers bounds for Mjj .
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By Assumption 3 and Weyl’s theorem, λj(Λ
>Λ/N) = λj(ΣΛ) + o(1) for j = 1, 2, · · · , r. Thus the
eigenvalues of ΛΛ> are
N [λ1(ΣΛ) + o(1)], · · · , N [λr(ΣΛ) + o(1)], 0, 0, · · · , 0.
By Assumption 2 and Weyl’s theorem again, we have N(C2 + o(1)) ≤ Hjj ≤ N(C1 + o(1)) for j ≤ r,
C2 ≤ Hjj ≤ C1 for r < j ≤ m and Hjj ≤ C1 for m < j ≤ N , with m = min{N,T}. Thus we have q? ≥ m.
It’s easy to check for j ≤ r and N →∞,
Mjj ≤ H11
Hrr
E
(
U2j
U21 + U
2
2 + · · ·+ U2r
)
≤ C1
rC2
+ o(1). (.2)
For the lower bound, note that
Mjj ≥E
(
HrrU
2
j
H11U21 + H11U
2
2 + · · ·+ H11U2r + C1Ur+1 + · · ·+ C1Uq?
)
=E
(
HrrU
2
j
(H11 − C1)U21 + (H11 − C1)U22 + · · ·+ (H11 − C1)U2r + C1
)
=
Hrr
(H11 − C1)E
(
(H11/C1 − 1)U2j
(H11/C1 − 1)U21 + (H11/C1 − 1)U22 + · · ·+ (H11/C1 − 1)U2r + 1
)
.
For j ≤ r, define
aN = H11/C1−1, and bN = E
(
aNU
2
1
1 + aNU21 + aNU
2
2 + · · ·+ aNU2r
)
= E
(
aNU
2
j
1 + aNU21 + aNU
2
2 + · · ·+ aNU2r
)
,
then we have
rbN + E
(
1
1 + aNU21 + aNU
2
2 + · · ·+ aNU2r
)
= 1,
and
E
(
1
1 + aNU21 + aNU
2
2 + · · ·+ aNU2r
)
≤ E 1
1 + aNU21
.
Let T = I{aNU21 > 1}, then with N sufficiently large we have aN > 0 and aNU21 > T . Thus
E
(
1
1 + aNU21
)
≤ E
(
1
1 + T
)
= P(T = 0) +
1
2
P(T = 1) =
1
2
P(T = 0) +
1
2
.
Note that U1
d
= g1/||g||, where g = (g1, · · · , gq?) ∼ N(0, Iq?). Then, with m→∞,
P(T = 0) = P
(
g21 <
1
aN − 1
N∑
i=2
g2i
)
≤ P(g21 < q?−1/4) + P
(
1
aN − 1
N∑
i=2
g2i ≥ q?−1/4
)
→ 0.
Then, we have
E
(
1
1 + aNU21
)
≤ 1
2
+ o(1) and bN ≥ 1
r
(
1
2
+ o(1))⇒ Mjj ≥ C2
2rC1
+ o(1), j ≤ r. (.3)
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For r < j ≤ m, with m = min{N,T}, we have
Mjj ≤ E
(
C1U
2
j
C2U2r+1 + C2U
2
r+2 + · · ·+ C2U2m
)
=
C1
(m− r)C2 =
C1
mC2
(1 + o(1)) = O(
1
m
)
. For j > m, Mjj ≤ Mmm = O(1/m). We don’t need the lower bound of Mjj for j > r.
To prove Theorem 3.2, we need the next Lemma .1 to bound the asymptotic difference between K̂y and
Ky. The lemma was adapted from [10], with slightly different assumptions. We prove this lemma under our
assumptions for self-completeness.
Lemma .1. Assume Assumption 1-3 hold, we have ||K̂y −Ky||2 = Op(m−1/2), with m = min{N,T}.
Proof. Note that by Assumption 1, yt ∼ EC(µy,Σy, ξ), where µy = (Λ, IN )µ0 and Σy = ΛΛ> + Σu =
ΩHΩ>. Define zt = Ω>yt, t = 1, 2, · · · , T , then zt ∼ EC(µz,H, ξ), where µz = Ω>µy. Construct the
sample and population multivariate Kendall’s matrices with zt by
Kz = E
(z1 − z2)(z1 − z2)>
||z1 − z2||22
, K̂z =
2
T (T − 1)
∑
1≤i<j≤T
(zi − zj)(zi − zj)>
||zi − zj ||22
, (.4)
then Kz = Ω
>KyΩ, K̂z = Ω>K̂yΩ and
||K̂y −Ky||2 = ||Ω(K̂z −Kz)Ω>||2 = ||K̂z −Kz||2. (.5)
Assume T is even and t¯ = T/2, otherwise we can delete the last observation. For any permutation σ of
{1, 2, · · · , T}, define zσt as the corresponding t-th observation. Define wσs = (zσ2s−1−zσ2s)/||zσ2s−1−zσ2s||2, s =
1, 2, · · · , t¯, and K̂σz = t¯−1
∑t¯
s=1w
σ
sw
σ
s
>, then
∑
σ∈ST
t¯K̂σz = T × (T − 2)!×
T (T − 1)
2
K̂z ⇒ K̂z = 1
T !
∑
σ∈ST
K̂σz , (.6)
where ST is the permutation group of {1, 2, · · · , T}. So,
||K̂z −Kz||2 = || 1
T !
∑
σ∈ST
(K̂σz −Kz)||2 ≤
1
card(ST )
∑
σ∈ST
||(K̂σz −Kz)||2, (.7)
and it suffices to show ||(K̂σz − Kz)||2 = Op(1/
√
m) for any given σ. We regard σ as given and define
w˜s = H
1
2 gs/(g
>
s Hgs)
1
2 , s = 1, 2, · · · , t¯, for some independent Gaussian vectors gs = (gs1, gs2, · · · , gsN ) ∼
N (0, IN), then ŵσs d= w˜s because (zσ2s−1−zσ2s) d= H
1
2 gs/||gs||2 (even if H is not full rank, ŵσs d= w˜s still holds
here). ŵσs and w˜s can be regarded as sampled from the same distribution. Define K̂g = t¯
−1∑t¯
s=1 w˜sw˜
>
s
and Kg = E(w˜1w˜>1 ), then Kg = Kz and ||K̂g−Kg||2 shares the same asymptotic properties as ||K̂σz −Kz||2.
Now define W˜ = (w˜1, w˜2, · · · , w˜t¯)> = (η1,η2, · · · ,ηN )H 12 , where ηj = L(g1j , g2,j , · · · , gt¯j)>/
√
N
with L = diag
(
(N−1g>1 Hg1)
− 12 , (N−1g>2 Hg2)
− 12 , · · · , (N−1g>¯t Hgt¯)−
1
2
)
. Define A = (η1, · · · ,ηr) and
B = (ηr+1, · · · ,ηN ), then W˜ = (A,B)H 12 = (AH1/2A ,BH1/2B ) with HA = diag(H11, · · · ,Hrr) and HB =
diag(Hr+1,r+1, · · · ,HNN ), and K̂g = t¯−1W˜>W˜. Define K˜g = t¯−1W˜W˜> = t¯−1(AHAA> + BHBB>), then
K˜g shares the same nonzero eigenvalues as K̂g.
Follow the proof of Lemma F.1 in [10], we can parallelly get λj(t¯
−1AHAA>) = λj(Kg) + Op(1/
√
T )
for j ≤ r and λj(t¯−1BHBB>) = Op(1/
√
NT ) for j ≤ t¯. Thus by Weyl’s theorem again, λj(K̂g) =
λj(Kg) +Op(1/
√
T ) for j ≤ r and λj(K̂g) = Op(1/
√
NT ) for j > r.
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Note that Kg = M is diagonal. Define ΘA = diag(M11, · · · ,Mrr), ΘB = diag(Mr+1,r+1, · · · ,MNN ),
Θ̂A = diag(λ1(K̂g), · · · , λr(K̂g)), Θ̂B = diag(λr+1(K̂g), · · · , λN (K̂g)), and (Γ̂1, Γ̂2)diag(ΘA,ΘB)(Γ̂1, Γ̂2)>
is the eigenvalue-decomposition form of K̂g. Then by the above deduction, ||Θ̂A − ΘA||2 = Op(1/
√
T ),
||Θ̂B ||2 = Op(1/m), and ||ΘB ||2 = Op(1/m) by Lemma 3.1. Follow the proof of Lemma F.2 in [10], we have
||Γ̂1 − (Ir,0)>||2 = Op( 1√N + 1√T ). Therefore,
||K̂g −Kg||2 =||(Γ̂1, Γ̂2)diag(ΘA,ΘB)(Γ̂1, Γ̂2)> − diag(ΘA,ΘB)||2
≤||Γ̂1Θ̂AΓ̂>1 − diag(ΘA,0)||2 + ||Γ̂2Θ̂BΓ̂>2 − diag(0,ΘB)||2
≤||Γ̂1(Θ̂A −ΘA)Γ̂>1 ||2 + ||Γ̂1ΘA(Γ̂1 − (Ir,0)>)>||2 + ||(Γ̂1 − (Ir,0)>)ΘA(Ir,0)||2
+ ||Γ̂2||22||Θ̂B ||2 + ||ΘB ||2
=Op(m
−1/2),
which concludes the results of Lemma .1.
Proof of Theorem 3.2.
Denote δNT =
1√
m
, then by Lemma 3.1, Lemma .1 as well as Weyl’s theorem,
λj(K̂y)  1, j ≤ r; λj(K̂y) = Op(δNT ), j > r. (.8)
For the modified empirical eigenvalues λ̂j(K̂y) = λj(K̂y) + cδNT , we have λ̂j(K̂y)  1, j ≤ r and λ̂j(K̂y) 
δNT , j > r. Now we can show the consistency of r̂MKER and r̂MKTCR with λ̂j(K̂y).
It’s easy to check for j < r and j > r,
λ̂j(K̂y)
λ̂j+1(K̂y)
 1, while for j = r we have λ̂r(K̂y)
λ̂r+1(K̂y)
 1δNT →∞, then
r̂MKER is consistent. And for r̂MKTCR, apply the inequality
c
1+c < ln(1 + c) < c with c > 0, then for j < r
or r < j ≤ m− 1,
ln(1 + λ̂j(K̂y)/Vj−1)
ln(1 + λ̂j+1(K̂y)/Vj)
<
λ̂j(K̂y)
Vj−1
· 1 + λ̂j+1(K̂y)/Vj
λ̂j+1(K̂y)/Vj
=
λ̂j(K̂y)
λ̂j+1(K̂y)
· Vj + λ̂j+1(K̂y)
Vj + λ̂j(K̂y)
≤ λ̂j(K̂y)
λ̂j+1(K̂y)
= Op(1),
where Vj =
∑m
i=j+1 λ̂i(K̂y), j = 0, 1, · · · ,m− 1. On the other hand, for j = r,
ln(1 + λ̂r(K̂y)/Vr−1)
ln(1 + λ̂r+1(K̂y)/Vr)
>
λ̂r(K̂y)
λ̂r+1(K̂y)
· Vr
Vr−1 + λ̂r(K̂y)
 1
δNT
· mδNT
mδNT + 1
 1
δNT + 1/m
→∞,
where m = min{N,T}, as defined in Section 3. Thus r̂MKTCR is consistent.
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Appendix II: Additional Simulation Results
Table 6: Effects of all weak factors, Gaussian samples
N T r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
25 25 3 3.325(348|459) 2.798(467|329) 3.337(349|451) 3.432(328|485) 3.684(273|534)
50 50 3 4.932(51|904) 4.428(133|801) 4.749(68|878) 5.047(38|923) 5.148(20|937)
75 75 3 6.364(29|950) 5.783(89|881) 6.155(39|937) 6.501(21|964) 6.615(11|980)
100 100 3 6.434(72|898) 5.721(153|794) 6.186(93|866) 6.569(60|915) 6.771(39|939)
125 125 3 4.798(209|608) 4.122(301|484) 4.628(224|577) 4.893(198|624) 5.319(146|704)
150 150 3 3.626(214|310) 3.179(291|212) 3.567(221|301) 3.690(205|324) 3.983(174|390)
175 175 3 3.025(138|94) 2.871(188|68) 2.964(177|88) 3.083(128|110) 3.19(120|133)
200 200 3 2.961(50|23) 2.910(81|16) 2.937(66|21) 2.981(44|28) 3.016(33|36)
† Scenario B2: r = 3, θ = 6, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0, IN+r) .
Table 7: Effects of strong and weak factors, Gaussian samples
SNR r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
0.7 3 3.002(2|1) 2.993(7|0) 2.997(3|0) 3.010(1|4) 3.042(0|11)
0.65 3 3.002(3|3) 2.990(10|0) 2.996(5|1) 3.032(1|10) 3.064(1|17)
0.6 3 3.007(7|5) 2.982(17|0) 2.988(13|1) 3.045(4|15) 3.077(4|22)
0.55 3 3.015(14|7) 2.963(37|0) 2.989(22|3) 3.040(10|12) 3.097(9|28)
0.5 3 3.014(37|18) 2.909(92|2) 2.958(64|9) 3.087(23|32) 3.180(20|54)
0.45 3 2.973(74|17) 2.824(169|3) 2.896(114|6) 3.093(58|43) 3.248(43|79)
0.4 3 2.934(147|23) 2.714(284|1) 2.805(213|6) 3.121(102|55) 3.340(83|105)
† Scenario B3: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 100, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0,D), D
is (N + r)× (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 3; D33 = SNR, SNR from 0.7 to 0.4.
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Table 8: Effects of the choice of kmax, Gaussian samples
kmax r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
8 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.003(0|1) 3.003(0|3)
12 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.012(0|3)
16 3 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.000(0|0) 3.006(0|1) 3.011(0|2)
20 3 2.999(1|0) 2.998(2|0) 2.999(1|0) 3.014(0|3) 3.030(0|6)
25 3 3.001(0|1) 3.001(0|1) 3.001(0|1) 3.011(0|3) 3.016(0|4)
30 3 3.005(0|2) 3.001(0|1) 3.001(0|1) 3.017(0|5) 3.043(0|10)
† Scenario B4: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 100, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0, IN+r) .
Table 9: Effects of dominant factor with two factors, Gaussian samples
SNR r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
1 2 2.000(0|0) 2.000(0|0) 2.000(0|0) 2.000(0|0) 2.008(0|3)
3 2 1.999(1|0) 1.967(33|0) 1.995(5|0) 2.000(0|0) 2.005(0|1)
7 2 1.965(35|0) 1.463(537|0) 1.855(145|0) 1.999(1|0) 1.997(3|0)
10 2 1.907(93|0) 1.179(821|0) 1.692(308|0) 1.994(6|0) 1.989(11|0)
15 2 1.824(176|0) 1.039(961|0) 1.445(555|0) 1.996(5|1) 1.995(6|1)
20 2 1.774(226|0) 1.005(995|0) 1.267(733|0) 1.994(6|0) 1.987(14|1)
† Scenario B5: r = 2, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 100, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ N (0,D), D
is (N + r)× (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 1; D11 = SNR, SNR from 1 to 20. .
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Table 10: Effects of all weak factors, t3 samples
N T r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
100 100 3 3.939(446|493) 3.192(563|364) 6.109(89|872) 4.098(424|520) 6.527(53|922)
125 125 3 3.345(508|393) 2.696(619|281) 5.051(211|686) 3.441(491|411) 5.523(153|762)
150 150 3 2.918(537|319) 2.457(632|229) 3.982(288|482) 3.024(520|341) 4.470(222|567)
175 175 3 2.660(547|272) 2.282(636|191) 3.241(306|284) 2.779(522|297) 3.655(234|379)
200 200 3 2.668(506|256) 2.309(585|173) 2.971(230|150) 2.751(485|274) 3.202(167|200)
225 225 3 2.627(491|245) 2.321(577|180) 2.979(165|117) 2.720(464|267) 3.160(120|158)
250 250 3 2.612(500|243) 2.322(568|174) 2.977(177|115) 2.716(480|265) 3.180(132|167)
275 275 3 2.685(463|256) 2.374(541|178) 2.965(122|77) 2.756(442|272) 3.090(96|114)
300 300 3 2.584(475|217) 2.285(549|154) 3.027(105|96) 2.660(455|233) 3.174(79|136)
† Scenario C2: r = 3, θ = 6, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ t3(0, IN+r) .
Table 11: Effects of strong and weak factors, t3 samples
SNR r r̂GR r̂ER r̂MKER r̂TCR r̂MKTCR
0.7 3 3.077(22|102) 2.937(70|56) 3.000(0|0) 3.142(5|123) 3.002(0|2)
0.65 3 3.049(41|104) 2.925(86|65) 2.999(1|0) 3.129(19|135) 3.004(0|3)
0.6 3 3.045(54|113) 2.855(137|56) 2.997(3|0) 3.140(28|148) 3.001(1|1)
0.55 3 3.003(77|107) 2.832(149|62) 2.991(10|1) 3.104(44|1102) 3.004(1|4)
0.5 3 2.994(95|113) 2.806(181|63) 2.976(24|0) 3.125(52|150) 2.992(8|0)
0.45 3 2.982(128|124) 2.713(270|58) 2.940(62|2) 3.081(85|156) 2.987(17|4)
0.4 3 2.870(216|103) 2.597(364|45) 2.838(164|2) 2.996(168|135) 2.947(70|12)
† Scenario C3: r = 3, θ = 1, ρ = 0.5, β = 0.2, kmax = 8, J = max{10, N/20}, N = T = 150, (F>t ,v>t ) ∼ t3(0,D), D is
(N + r)× (N + r) diagonal with Dii = 1, i 6= 3; D33 = SNR, SNR from 0.7 to 0.4.
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